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First Prize

I Wish

I wish I could fly,
I would be up in the sky.

I wish I could be free,
Like a fish in the sea.

I wish I could be a butterfly,
I would flutter up so high.

by Adriana Englezos (Kindergarten)
Trinity Montessori School
Markham, Ontario
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First Prize

Wind and Me

O, wind, you blow leaves always
O, wind, you blow my hair
O, wind, you blow my dress
O, wind, you blow me away
When you blow I feel like
I’m flying

by Taslimah Khanum (Grade One)
J.G. Workman Public School
Toronto, Ontario
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First Prize

Mokea

Mokea is my favourite cat,
She’s soft and fluffy and sleeps on a mat.
Her big green eyes glow in the dark,
She catches birds out in the park.
I love to cuddle her in my arms,
And keep her safe from any harm.

by Benjamin Stalker (Grade Two)
Anchor Academy
Salmon Arm, British Columbia
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First Prize

Autumn

The leaves fall to the ground
With scrunched up faces.
The birds are singing,
I hear them cheeping in the distance.
I play in the grass so soft and green,
A worm says hi as he pokes his head out of the ground.
Squirrels run through the trees chattering to each other,
As they hide their nuts for a later feast.
The breeze blows through my hair,
It whistles a tune.
As it passes through,
It’s so refreshing.

by Genan Al-halbouni (Grade Three)
Al Taqwa Islamic School
London, Ontario
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First Prize

Forgiven

A hand wraps itself
gently around my shoulder,
encircling me with warmth and comfort.
It tenderly brushes my face
with calm.
Peace washes over me
and my fierce anger flees,
a tiny speck, blurry in the distance.

by Annalise Wall (Grade Four)
Rockcliffe Park Public School
Ottawa, Ontario
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First Prize

Autumn

Crackling leaf corpses,
Departing geese,

Leaves swirling as they fall,
Rain falling from the sky, washing away the summer,

The sounds of autumn fill my heart with joy.
But,

In a way they make me sad.
Leaves die because of the cold,

Geese aren’t staying to keep me company,
Trees are bare,
The sky is grey.

Still,
I love every sound, touch, and taste.

by Sienna Longo (Grade Five)
The Fernie Academy

Fernie, British Columbia
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second Prize

Jumping in the Leaves

Autumn is fun because you can jump in the leaves.
The leaves change colours,

Like yellow, red, and orange.
I like autumn because we can rake the leaves.

Autumn feels cold.
I like autumn because it is near winter,

When I can make snowballs!

by Phoenix Hsuen (Kindergarten)
Churchill Public School

North York, Ontario
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second Prize

Thank You

Thank you
For light in my heart
A big hug
From my parents
Who hold my hand
All the day through

Thank you
For all the love
In my heart
My dad and mom
My friends too

Thank you
For hugs and kisses
Keeping me warm
Holding me close

by Nicholas Chan (Grade One)
Trinity Montessori School
Markham, Ontario
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second Prize

Little Wolfie

There’s a little wolfie, can only howl,
Eats fish and things that growl,
And lives in Wolfie Townie too!

Da-Da-Da-Da-Da-Da-Da-Da

This little wolfie can only howl,
But he’s a scary protector of the growl.

One and two and woof, woof,
Do the woofie woof dance.

One and two and woof, woof,
Come and do the dance.

This little wolfie could only sleep,
But now he’s awake for any sight of a robber.

by Hannah Puff (Grade Two)
Hazelridge Elementary School
Hazelridge, Manitoba
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second Prize

Amazing Rocks

Have you seen rocks?
Fossil rocks, striped rocks?
Ginormous rocks?
Tiny rocks?

Smooth-as-a-baby’s-butt rocks
Slimy-as-goo rocks?
Ancient-as-dino rocks?
Striped-like-a-zebra rocks?

Have you seen volcano rocks?
Hot, melted, glowing
Flowing very fast

Have you heard rocks?
Splashing-in-the-river rocks?
Rolling-down-a-mountain rocks?
Tap-tap-tapping-together rocks?

Have you seen my memory rock?
Huge, heavy, dotted
Reminds me of my fish rock

Have you seen rocks?

by James Wong (Grade Three)
Coventry Hills Elementary School
Calgary, Alberta
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second Prize

Elephant for a Day

Once I had an elephant, it was only for a day,
I made it do a backflip triple spin while dancing on a little tin.
The crowd went wild while it captured a flea,
He ate it for dinner, washed down by a cup of tea.
After a bus ride way across town, we finally reached the mall,
To find the entrance way too short, the elephant too tall.
I tried to push from behind, but didn’t have much luck,
I would need some help with this, probably from a truck!
We then played hide-and-seek, but he couldn’t find a spot,
So we kicked the ball around a bit, but he started to get hot.
I took him home to my house, but he was too big for the shower,
So I cooled him with the garden hose, it took longer than an hour.
It was starting to get dark and he gave a little yawn,
I thought we should get going before he lay down on the lawn.
We found ourselves back at the zoo, it was time to say good night.
He lay down on a bed of hay and I turned out the light.

by Andra Capannelli (Grade Four)
St. Andrew Catholic School
Oakville, Ontario
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second Prize

Pylos

Pylos in Greece, a beautiful place,
Where you need to slow down your pace.

You must try to wear clothes that are light,
My personal favourite is wearing white.

In the summer it is very hot,
You need to drink water because you sweat a lot.

The water in Pylos is very blue,
And there are many things that you can do.

You may want to go explore and see,
All these scenes that are for free.

I jump in the water and swim really fast,
Just like the Olympians when they hear the blast.

To the internet café I go,
To play new games and ones I know.

The houses there are painted white,
And they are stacked up close to the left and to the right.

The colourful sunsets take your breath away,
I can watch one every day.

A different language the people speak,
If you don’t understand them you will freak.

Kids run around in the heat,
You can hear the pitter patter of their feet.

Pylos is the place I love to be,
With my family, relatives, grandfather, and me.

by Adoni Vassilyadi (Grade Five)
Robert Bateman Public School
Ottawa, Ontario
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third Prize

The Cool Poem

Find the time
And the rhyme
I like to cook
With a book
There is a tree
On my knee
I drive my car
So, so far
I ride my shark
His name is Mark
My pal fox
Plays in a box
This is the end
Goodbye, my friend

by Gabriel Cook (Kindergarten)
Calgary Arts Academy
Calgary, Alberta
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third Prize

Best Friends

Best friend, best friend,
Yes, you are.
You are my best friend,
You are my star.
We play, we study,
All day long.
We share, we care,
All year long.
We sing, we dance,
All the way home.
Best friend, best friend,
Yes, you are!

by Shrena Sribalan (Grade One)
Tiger Jeet Singh Public School
Milton, Ontario
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third Prize

A Bounding Horse

Graceful bounding horse
In a field gulping apple crumbs

On a very sunny day

by Allison Lee-Ying (Grade Two)
Foundations for the Future Charter Academy—SEE Campus

Calgary, Alberta
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third Prize

Sunset

I watch the sunset glow,
shining on the river below.
I see birds fly,
high in the sky.
A cloud goes by,
almost shaped like the word “hi.”
The colour in the sky gets dark,
I see a constellation of a shark.
I hear my lawn mower roar,
and see flowers in groups of four.
Also, I see some kites soar,
then I hear a knock on my door.
Oh, it’s my dad who always smiles,
even if he has heavy files.
Now I will eat, and get fed,
and leap to go to sleep in my bed.

by Adam Rangwala (Grade Three)
St. Jude’s Academy
Mississauga, Ontario
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third Prize

Make Them Twinkle

My eyes twinkle at . . .
Maroon April puddles on crisp April mornings.
Tied red ribbons on boxes of surprises.
Puce-painted clouds drawn onto the sky.
Shimmering stars dangling from the midnight moonlight.
City streetlights leaping on sidewalks.
Dew drops resting with pride on the afternoon grass blades.
Polished apples waiting in baskets.
Wood log cabins warmed by great fires.
Striped rainbow sunsets with a circle of warmth.
Crystal angels floating down like snowflakes.
Blossoms on young trees, leaves reflecting the sunlight.
Land waves of beige wheat swaying in the wind.

My eyes shine when . . .
Wind splashes on my face like a running bullet.
I touch the rain-pattered windows with nearly no light.
I sniff in the book’s scribbled papers.

by Stephanie Berringer (Grade Four)
Dr. R.E. McKechnie Elementary School
Vancouver, British Columbia
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third Prize

How Nature Says Good Night

Sticks dip their heads in water,
Taking a little bath.
Water tells them a story,
Of the stumps who used to roam.
Straw brushes log’s teeth,
You have brown fertilizer all over!
Maple makes a cozy blanket,
In return of the soil’s thanks.
But the fungi perk their heads up high,
I want to play, not say good night.
Then the ferns shut their eyes.
The trunks bend and turn off the light.
The birds sing a lullaby.
Good night.

by Rachel Kim (Grade Five)
Northlake Woods Public School
Waterloo, Ontario


